Lansdowne High Departmental Roster 2022-23

Administration:
Allison Seymour, Principal
Nehal Ghodasara, Assistant Principal, Grade 12 and Grade 10 Last Names A - Le
Mike McWilliams, Assistant Principal, Grade 11 and Grade 10 Last Names Li - Z
Kate Smith, Assistant Principal, Grade 9

Clericals:
Shawntay Arnold, Front Office
Vernette Duncan, Fiscal Assistant
Alejandra Cruz-Torres, Front Office
Crystal McKenzie, Records
Jenell Jiggetts, Counseling
Margie Wright, Administration

Counseling:
Julie Cabaniss
Sara Heldmann
Angela Montague
Julie Stefanoski
Dan Bramer, College and Career

Art:
Shayna Clevenger
Amy Horrigan
David Meekins
Brandon Nicklas*
Jessica Young

Business:
Adeela Alavi
Theodore Thompson*
Robert Tousey (Business/CCRD)

Distance Learning Program
TracyAnn Smith, Lead Teacher*

English:
Kevin Balshbaugh*
Shana Benedict-Johnson
Haley Bowen
Jennifer Curtis-Gish*
Marie Dorsey
Steven Heffernan
Nate Kinzer
Doug Kotula (English/TA)
Tom Macdonald
Marc Moffitt
Jodi Yelenchak

ESOL:
Rick Armijo, Paraeducator
Carrie Baldwin
Jill Henofer*
Antonette Lalia*
Xueling Lu
Andrew Parker
Katherine Thompson
Thomas Whitner
Vacancy

JRTOC:
Lt. Col. Glenn Cook
Vacancy

Library/Media Center:
Robbie Hayes

Mathematics:
Matt Adams
Jessica Biemiller
Stephanie Brown
Sarah Curran
David Falin
Rebecca Harro
Darlene Joynert
Jessica Leidy
Mohamed Mowad
Nick Salatto
Vacancy

Performing Arts:
Laura Brown
Doug Kotula (English/TA)
Rob Tracy*
Chris Warren

PE/Health:
Stephen Coursey
George Dunn
Dee Ellis*
Todd Hawkins, AD*
Jamie Hedges
Wendy Kessler
Tyler Martin
Sharon Murray

Science:
Lindsey Backes*
Genevieve Bauroth
Gary Braham
Chris Fasone
Andy Hanover, Paraeducator
Ashley Himelfarb
Pascal Joseph
Jennifer Joslyn-Mahuta*
Craig Keller
Beverly Lovemore
Alicia Merson
Tressa Ports

Social Studies:
Jon Briggs
Greg Churchill
Shannen Cochrabam
Michael Davis
Greg Grabowski
Chris Harter*
Amanda Marzec
Giselle Nunez
Andrew Tyris
Keith Ullman

Special Education:
Tiffani Aaron, AAA
Rhonda Bailey
Seth Berlin
Connie Calmo-Velasquez, Para
Laura Collins-Sawicki, IEP*
Briahna Esposito, Para
Robin Esposito, AAA
Durante Fields
Latraya Fonce-Ben, Para
Elizabeth Forney
Terrelle Hall, SEL
Meryl Hawkins, FALS
Jamie Jones, AAA
Mycole Marshall, Para
Karyn Mills*
Steven Mills, Para
Terry Neukam, AAA
Deshira Roberts, Para
Philip Roche, FALS
Regina Ryan
Brian Savage, SEL
Suzette Shaw
Jackie Small
Vacancy
Terea Williams, AAA
Autumn Youngbar, AAA
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Student Support:
Jen Alvey, Nurse
Vacancy, Wellness
Angela Donn, Social Worker
Kareem Jubilee, Safety Assist.
Regan Nance, Health Assist.
James Saunders, SRO
William Snuggs, Safety Assist.
Ronald Stewart, Safety Assist.
Brad Tippin, SRO
Krystal Topper, Psychologist

Tech/VoTech:
Pat Carroll
Jason Mager
James Melia
Shaun Murphy

World Language:
Dina De Luca
Victoria Lyford-Pike
Kelly Potter*
Kareem Rojas
Eric Roper
Vacancy